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efficientmarketing '2 BETTER FARMING
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PORTLAND RABBIT SHOW OFFICIALS
A'ourms, Tualatin, freshman, is" secre-ar- y.

Both these officers had been tem-
porarily chosen to the positions which
hey now hold. - l

OFPROVISIONS
bull replacement law is being considered
for enactment this coming legislature.
It Is planned to require that all dairy
bulls licensed for service shall be pure- - f

number of farms to be 81 less than
ago. : Domestic animals have va-

ried very little, horses being 100 fewer
mules 500 mor swine 1000 less an'cattle about 1000 more. Sheep have de-
creased about 8000. Wheat for the m.
season was 82.310 acres, yielding 2,342.-96- 4

bushels, and for the 1909 seasoi
41,593 acres, yielding 1.308,648 bushels.

FARMERS READY TO

GIVE MARKET PLAN
IandBull Register Planned

The : enactment of a compulsory dairy
bred and from certain standard
dairy producing dams.MARKETING BILL

ARE EXPLAINED
1 1 Economize by Planting a Garden

New Poultry Club
Oregon Agricultural College, Corvallis,

Feb. 19. John Backman, a senior from
Marehfield, majoring in poultry hus-
bandry, is president of the poultry club,
which is the newest organization to ap-
pear ' du the campus. Miss Bertha
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By R. C. Stewart
Many measures were passed by

the Oregon legislature In its session
just completed which are of special
interest to farmers.- - None o2 them
can com pare in value to farmers in
general with senate bill 284, which
regulates cooperative marketing. At
the time of this writing, the gover-
nor has not yet fixed his signature,
but since- this bill passed the house
and senate almost, unanimously,
there can be but little doubt as to
its final indorsement.

Filberts )

g I have a fine stock of the most 1i approved varieties. e
f ..' AhfO Loeanbrry Tipa g
g tor fcSpnng Delivery J
f When; writing lor prices, state inumber of trees wanted. k

I Dr. J. H. WILKINS I

Once lyou plant our seecLi we feel con-

fident you will always use them; that'i --

why we can give you 35c worth of
seeds in regular size packets for

Only 10 cents
which is just enough to pay for packing
and mailing. Here is the assortment:

Hereafter, as provided by this bill, no
one will be able to question the legality g MeMlBBTUle Oregon

The farmers' grain marketing
committee of 17. which is holding
its meeting in Kansas City, is ready
to, announce its marketing plan as
soon as the details of financing have
been decided.

Representatives of the National Wheat
Growers" association, who developed,
last weeTs at Chicago, a marketing plan,
appeared and asked indorsement of that
plan, which is a commodity' plan
rather than collective selling.
SKEK TO ISTEKEST GKOWEKS

Subcommittees have been appointed
and are attempting to work out co-
operative agreements with the National
Wheat Growers' association. Bernard
M. Baruch, who has lately been ac-

tively studying cooperative marketing,
appeared before the committee and ad-

vocated licensed warehouses and na-
tional grading and a financing corpora-
tion to interest the investing public in
buying farm notes secured by warehouse
receipts.
BARUCH I.IKES CREDIT IDEA

Baruch said that the farmers needed
foreign markets more than credit. With
the war over, the world has the oppor-
tunity to buy . the surplus production of
the farms.

He agreed that the farmers must con-

trol their own credit and was enthusi-
astic over the idea of a J100.000.000 in-

stitution being owned by farmers and
manned by experts. In his estimation,
no difficulty could be seen to make the
entire marketing scheme successful.

Speaker for Bureau
Predicts Big Things

Pallas. Or.. Feb. 26.-- W. J. Garner,
, .i. nnditrv nrmect. re- -
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Our FREE CATALOG, describing Seeds,
Dahlias Roses, Perennials, Nursery Stock,
Fertilizer, Etc., Matiea on Kequesr
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CERTIFIED
SEED OATS

Shadeland fgK?
Greatest Prize Winning end Haarlaat

Vleldina OaU
CLOVER SEED Fancy. Hish Testing

Hull-- d Before Itain
RYE GRASS SEED Home Grown. Clean

Seed Best e Crase
FOR SAMPLES AND PRICES WRITE

Shadeland Farms
AMITY, OREGON

Thci lommittec who successfully put on the recent rabbit show. Top, l?ft to right J. F. Smith, show
superintendent; Hal Os born, national judge; George Morrow, president of Oregon branch , of National
Breeders' and Fanciers Association of America. Front row Mary t. Stevens, secretary and treasurer;
W. J. Rogers, chairman of show committee! The insert Is a Check fered Giant buck, M. B. Green, owner.

county leaner wr k"
weeks' tour throughthreecently closed a

Linn, Benton and Douglas counties.animal industry deserves great credit
for the vigor with which it is carrying
on the campaign against bovine

Gar- -
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Fruit Trees Planted for Profit
a What About Trees to Make the Home Attractive?
There has been in the past, and is at the present time, much said about
the planting of fruit trees for : profit, but what about beautifying the
homes where you live and your children are growine up. In addition to
fruit trees we also offer a complete line of high-clas- s Ornamental Shade
Trees. Flowering; Shrubs, Roses, Vines, Berries, etc.

Uo not put off ordering until planting time. We can give you better

the bureau idea hasner reports that

of truly cooperative , marketing agree-
ments among producers in Oregon. This
hill makes marketing agreements legal
and above question and provides for
injunctions and court proceedings to
hold in check any movements started by
enemies of cooperative marketing to in-

duce members of associations to break
their contracts.
GROWERS PCNH BII.I,

This bill, legalizing cooperative asso-
ciations and their contracts, was intro-
duced in 'the senate by the committee
on agriculture and forestry. It passed
the senate with only four dissenting
votes.
. In the hbuBC strong opposition was
encountered and the bill was referred
to t.hfi judiciary committee. This com-
mittee finally decided to return it to
he houne without recommendation.

Although California canning interests
and other corporations outside the state
were stronirly opposed to the bill, after
a sharp debate of two. hours in the
house it again was passed with but four
votes in opposition. The majority which
th hill received in the house was large-
ly due to "the fact that growers, and
especially members of the cooperative
associations, were aware of the strong
corporate Interests opposed to the bill
and bad been in communication with
their representatives.

OT COM BIS ATIO.V
It is provided in the bill thai it is the

public policy of Oregon to encourage the
production of agricultural products, to
stabilize marketing .conditions and to
eliminate speculation. And to this end
it shall be lawful for members of a
cooperative association to unite or con-
solidate all Iheir business activities.

Provision is also made that should any
member of such an associajion break
his contract, the association shall be en-

titled to an injunction to prevent fur- -
ther breach of contract. And pending
the adjudication of a suit. the. associa-
tion shall be entitled to a temporary re- -
strainingordfcr against a member.

It is also provided that no association
complying with the terms and purposes
of this bill shall be deemed a combina-
tion in unlawful restraint of trade or
an unlawful monopoly, or an attempt

7 arbitrarily to lessen competition or fix

McArthur Asks Fund
To Wage Battle on
Bovine Tuberculosis

big things"grip on people mai uir.in
for the farmer.

Farms on Decrease
Nearly every advertiser on the farm

pages issues a cataJogue containing
valuable information to farmers. An-
swer these advertisements always men-
tioning the farm pages of The Journal.

an
t--. --.,. wash .Tan. 23. Recent sta The Original

county show thetistics of Columbia
service ana better trees, at no additional expense, if yoir-u- lI place your
order now. Catalog Mailed Free on Request.

The bucket: ALBANY,
OREGONALBANY NURSERIES, Inc.

small percentage of the farmers are
taking an active part in farm bureau
and other self-benefic- movements.
Other producers are benefitted from the
exertion of these few. It is up to the
rest of the producers of the state to
pet behind the farm bureau movement
and cooperative associations in order
to secure the greatest benefits from
these movements.,
COSTS LITTLE t RESULTS BIG

The cost of joining the farm bureau
is small. Ninety per cent of the mem-
bership fee Is used in the home county.
Ten per cent will go to the support of
the state and American federations. The
county portion of the fee is used for
educational work, projects and other
matters which, will directly benefit, the
farmers of the counties. The. other 10
percent is used to secure beneficial leg-
islation, promote cooperative and other
favorable movements, to hold hearings
on matters of interest to the producer
and to generally take care of the farm-
ers interest throughout the atate and
nation.

The .same spirit which has prompted
producers to enter collective marketing
associations is inducing them to work
together, in forming the farm bureau.
It is this spirit which has prompted them
to wrk together in securing the legis-
lation which is of general value to the
producers of the state. '

Hot Water

Representative C. N. McArthur re-

cently appeared before the agricultural
of the committee on ap-

propriations and urged favorable action
on the proposed item of fl, 978.800 for

bovine tuberculosis eradica-
tion. He said in part :

"Bovine tuberculosis is not Only a pri-
vate question which Is of great concern
to the cattle owners of the country, but
it is likewise a question in which the
public has a decided interest. It be-
hooves the public, therefore, to appro-
priate money to reimburse breeders who
are willing to have their herds tested
and diseased animals destroyed. The
plan now in vogue contemplates a divi-
sion of losses between the federal gov-
ernment and the state government and

-- the ownrs of condemned cattle.
. 'I am advised by the department of

agriculture that 469t herds of cattle,
containing more than 125.000 animals,
have qualified for the accredited herd
list by passing two semi-annu- al tests
without a reactor or suspect, while 16.-5- 99

herds, containing more than 200.000
animals, have passed one test with a
view to being accredited. The bureau of

Buttermilk
Starting Feed

It carries your chicks safely threogh the
critical first 8 weeks. It prevents the big
leasee and gives chicks the quick, snappy
getaway that produces early brouers and
layers.

The bottermllk aasts an edge to the ap-
petite, while the lactic acid strengthens
and tones up the sensitive digestive organs
and helps to prevent White Diarrhea.

43onkya la aUrfereat. It is an appe-
tizing combination of purev sweet grain
and concentrated sanitary Buttermilk dried
on the grain by a special process. Conkey
does not use dried buttermilk.

Conker's ta clean, sweet and genuine.
No mill ends, shriveled or nnsoond grain,
weed seeds or mill sweepings used only
the best and purest grain. . No poultry-ma- n

can aflord to be without it.
Ask your dealer for Conkeys or write us

and we shall tell you where it can be se-
cured. Send for free Poultry Book
on Feeding and Care of Chirks.

G. E. CONKEY CO.
HIT Breeeway ClevetaeaV Okie

Io C;Ui lb a to r.
Regularly Hatches EVERY Hatchable

Egg for Thousand, of Owners

None Better-Be- en growing' It 2 years right f . '

1
aide uu auil at 11.

No Agents-Dira-ct to PlantarJ J J5 S r l
V. t aaaaaw UUUVVtT-IUI- Url UUUJprices.; Nor shall the marketing co-

ntracts or agreements . between the asso ItwOlbdofaarvlostoyett-Frw- lf this pap,
' - Is mentioned.ciation and its members be considered

unlawful tr In restraint of trade.
Bt RKAT GROWS RAPIDLY

This hill finally places the state stamp
Huge Calf Arrives

A Brown Swiss calf, born on the ranch
owned by H. F. Stevenson, on the Powell
Valley road, measured five feet two
inches from head to tail, was nine
inches across the hips, and two foet
eight inches high. Neighbors declare
that It was the largest calf they had
ever seen.

SoLD BY ROUTLEDGE SEED a FLORAL CO
14B 2D ST., PORTLAND, OR.

SEND FOR BOOK-I- T

40 PAGE EXPLAINS

NO EXPERIENCE
needed to raise chicks by the?
"Buckeye" inethod. ust keep
the lamp burning and turn the
eggs.

BUCKEYE BROODERS
are made in sizes to brood
from 100. to JOOO chicks. Use
this "time-tried- brooder and
raise all your hatch.

S. C. W, LEGHORN BABY CHICKS

From the famous O. A. C. 8traln White L so-
rtorna. Thvre is nnna bttpr; thujr hare ttia
rigor and eet layina cualitin; ciatines consist of
- and 3 jrar old bens matd to choice cockerels
and hare unlimited range. Thick! SI 8 per 100.
ROSEDALE POULTRY FARM, SHEOO. OR.

A novel cigar lighter for use out of
doors has a windshield to prevent the
gas flame being extinguished or blown
In a smoker's face.

of approval upon collective marketing.
It Is an indorsement of the principles
which the producer has been fighting
for for a long time.

In past years, producers were working
for this and other constructive legisla-
tion as '.individuals jor small bodies who
could not make their voices heard. Since
the organization of successful j coopera-
tive associations and especially since
the producers of the state have started
to work together under the Farm Bureau
federation, the producer is able to se- -,

cure legislation which is beneficial to
L the farming industry. ',

So far in Oregon, a comparatively

DealersWanted

Hand Sprayers
Power Sprayers

Nozzles, Etc.,
Spray Chemicals

Our large stocks are at your service. See us or send for
catalogue.

geSe-e- e Sraa. 60e600Egga JF
DIAMOND QUALITY

POULTRY FOODS BABY CHICKS- -

WHITE LEGHORN CHICKS $17.60 PER 100.EGOS, $9 PER 100. 8 WEEKS OLD PUL-
LETS, for delitcrjr May 1 to 10. 7oc each,
bred for hcary egg production and standard
requirements. May and June rbicks discounted.
Order now end evold disappointment.

GRAHAM'S POULTRY FARM
ROUTE S, WOODBIJRX, OREOOX

THE Z MFG. CO.are made to standard that means? quick
natural growth.

J Catalogs on request. 55 NORTH FRONT ST. PORTLAND, ORE.

A WEAK JOINT
An old sprain or strain Is usually
helped by our tland- - Woven-to-F- it

Klastie Stockings. Anklets. Knee
Caps. Wristlets and Belts 55 years'
experience.

Satisfaction or blooey Back
Send for Book and Measnre Blank

Today

WOODARD, CLARKE & GO.
Wood-lar- k Building, Portland, Or.

BUU. DOG Bam tareat, anattM. iam an. rear.
uieiiaitau eruiaa er Bwa.tacr ia natae or ea I

Write us for
price on BAHY
chicks, rii
I.KTS, COCK-

ERELS and MA-tuu-

BIRDS of

all Standard
Breeds,

tiood Stock.
iood Prices,

tiood Services.
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unup crcci rn t Front and Vamjilll (Streets.
Jlain 4010 Auomatic Sti-i- liwim a. a. a. vuiirn Kranrlen Cal.

There Are Still
Three Months of
Heating Weather

SOWS LAND PLASTER
Our I .and riaatrr Sowers wa make in larca

numbers.
They will handle Nitrite of Soda, Phonphate

and rotah. Lime in nmU quantities, aUo Li round
Mulphur and otlier firtilizers.

Buj the old reliable, tented manj leasorts.

SALEM MFG. CO.

Homeopathic Remedies
PELLETS, TINCTURES. TABLETS, POW-

DERS, TRITURATIONS AND SPECIFICS
Wrtta Today for New Homeopathic Guide

WOODARD, CLARKE & GO.

Italian Prunes
A few thousand choice Italian Prune Tree at

reduced prices all grade. Special prices in
lots of 1000.

FRUITLAND NURSERY
1S S. High St.

8ALEM, OREGON.
Phone SOS.

that will be piling up fuel expense in homes that are
heinjc poorly heated with "fuel-eatin- e" stoves and
furnaces. If your home is one of the many that are
being heated under such conditions, then we have

W. BEAR08LEY
Phona 314119 H. FRONT T. Wood-lar- k Bldg.SALEM, OR.

Portland. Oregon A PLAN FOR ECONSASH AND DOORS

'Oregon Headquarters for
Poultry Supplies and Feeds

Western agents for KRESKY'S BROODER STOVES, NEWTOWN
HOVERS, WIN FORD ELECTRIC HOVERS, WISHBONE MAMMOTH IN-

CUBATORS, G. E. CONKEY'S famous BUTTERMILK STARTING FEED,
REMEDIES, etc.; GERMO CHLORINE, PINE-O- L, etc. Manufacturers'
catalogues on request.
BABY CHICKS Schroeder's wonderful "Royal Ann Strain" S. C. White
Leghorn chicks, 10,800 Egg Incubator in full operation. We also sell all
breeds of Poultry and Pigeons. Prices on request.

OMICAL AND SATISFAC-
TORY HOME HEATING NOW

O. B. WILLIAMS COMPANY
1943 Flnt At; So., Saaula

Hotbed Sash:
8 n. by ft., aach
4 U. by 6 TU. eacti

CHICKEN MOUSE I1IH .

:4.oo
. B.SO that will surely Interest you,; ,We offer to install a

.mmLOWERA dexan differani atzaa In atoca foe Immediate
BHVLIOMTA JOR CHICKEN HOUSES

BS-t- by 40-ln- .. price, glued 2.BO

On your own Incubator and hatch yonr
chicks when )ou want them. We have all
sizes from hi to 1000-ep- s capacity.

. K i. lie reroramrnuea tiy Western Vah-'"tu-

experiment .taUc.n. We parry them in
immediate shipment. Note the Tery derided price reduction in theae items.

IVwrs and window bate been reduced prac-tK-H- y

33 13 per cent-- We are prepared tohandle all ord-r- a pmnvvUy and satisfactorily
Our larie Ulnst rated catalogue, No. 32 showing

lull line o buildinc material free on request.

O. B. WILLIAMS CO.
tSTABLISHED 1S9

Seed Prices for 1921
Our resources as FIRST HAND GROWERS enables us
to again offer our choice strains of Vegetable Seeds at
Pre-W- ar Prices. All the popular Lilly quality seeds-- are

listed in our 1921 Seed Annua at
BEET t . ONION

CABBAGE i aaT JL RADISH
CARROT fj ff SPINACH
CELERY aw ld SQUASH

CUCUMBER TOMATO
LETTUCE ,1 TURNIP

MELON am If RUTABAGA
Bit ViX Poat- -
Packet paid

SPECIALS FOR 1921
Oar Vegetable Seed Neveltiea ere a dietiact advance ie theirreaeectnre claaaea THE ACME OF. PERFECTION. See earcatalog for full deecriptiee ef these freed selection.

' Per packet, 10 CENTS. Postpaid
iilf--, ior Tour .co.f "f Lil'y'a 2t Sd A.nuai No. 40, aviaefree fceeUet "Gexdeaui ef Delight." ; A poatcard will daw

in your home right away, on a reasonable 'first payment, with the
privilege to 7

PAY NEXT FALL
on the balance, or on easy payments in the meantime.

Come in and learn all about this, the ideal West- - "
ern-ma- de Furnace for Western Homes, West- -

'.em Fuel and Western Climate. You'll
be interested in every feature of this
scientific, honestly-mad- e furnace, -
particularly in the -

Iimcimtott(n)E,e
Built to Hatch Without Trouble
That's eayinff eoniethin?, you will admit, but
it's just what we mean. The Queen will come as
near to running ttaeli without any more than ordinary
attention as any incubator made and a lot nearer thanthe cheep machmea thaWre advertised so much. J3)
Queen incubator are not the cheapest, out they are thecheapest in the long run. Come ia and get a tree catalog.

COLONIAL FIREBOXTHE CHASH. LILLY CO,
SEATTLE PORTLAND

Tear Dealer Carries Lilly's Seeds. WHICH IS THE BIG FEATURE
IN FUEL ECONOMY

106 SECOND ST.
Near ' Washington '

ir-H-G-R ADE SHOESFOR ALL WORKERS
It you want dry feet ask for BerrmannWater-proo- f Shoe Oil. Ask- - your dealeror write us for catalogue.

THEO. BERGMANN MFG. CO.
lil THl'HMAX ST. PORTLAND. OR.

CRESOLITE
make

STUMPS HUMP
; aJao artllowa and all brash. Money back If

, it don't, .

LOUISBAHRS, Loom la, Cl. : AawHa Wanted

Seeds, Fertilizers, Spray Pumps' and Garden Supplies
Our 1921 Annual Catalogue will give full Information and prices

VlHOSE AUTOMATIC MJ.Sjy

MONTAG STOVE WORKS
(Formerly Portland Stove Works)

Factory at Kenton Station, Portland '

If You Want Choice Loganberry Tip Plants
and Cuthbert Red Raspberries

WHITE
W. L. BENTLEY, Woodburn, Oregon

' DI&ECT FROM MT FIELD TO THE tiEOWEB

- 9

SSateOAtil? Portland, Oregon


